
SICKNESS CASE 
. • '• W: —, 

Attack of Malady Suffered by 
R. W. Booton, Traveling Audi

tor, Said to Be Typical 

HAS SLEPT FOR FOUR DAYS 
• 

/ ——— ̂  

Bismarck has a typical case of the 
sleeping disease now- more or less 
prevalent in America. It has so been 
diagnosed by four Bismarck physi-
c ans, and the malady seems to be tak
ing the course common in all of these 
cases. The victim is It. W. Hooton, 
321 Eighth street, a traveling auditor 
for the Northern Pacific. He has been 
asleep and pqicticall/ unconscious 
since last Saturday. The sleeping 
sickness has been slowly coming on, 
however, for more than a month. 

Mr. Booton is a man of 33, is mar
ried and has a family. About four 
weeks ago an abscess appeared on one 
eye. This was lanced and the opera
tion was followed by a very severe 
headache. Then a slow-creeping leth
argy developed. Each day the suf-
fertr appeared to grow a trifle duller, 
his perceptions became a trifle less 
keen, and he was more and more 
prone to drowse when opportunity of
fered. 

A week ago today Mr. liooton walk
ed from hisjiome to the Northern Pa
cific station and back. When he 
reached home again he sank onto his 
bed exhausted, and from that moment 
to this he has, except for an occasion
al moment of wakefulness. been lost 
in a dead sleep. He appears unable.to 
recoznize Mrs. Booton and other 
members of the family. He is in no 
pain. He merely cannot resist an in
clination to sleep., 

"The case appears to be very typ
ical of other cases of sleeping sick-
U»ss as we have seen them described," 
Mid the physldan in attendance to
day. "The trend of the disease seems 
to be following the normal course of 
these cases." i 

GONDOLA BEATS A TANK FOR JOY RIDE 

P 
mt 

Much smoother than riding a tank, is what these American 
and British soldiers think of the trip in a gondola in which they are 
viewing the sights of Venice while on leave. 

TEN DAYS' REST-WITH ^HE A;^. 
By JAMES LLOYD CLINE 

Co. B, 18th Reg., A. E. Pi, A Native of Rugby 

Cleaning Up, Plowing or remov
ing rubbish, call Wachter, Phone 
62. v 
WANTED—Chamber maid at Grand 

Pacifit Hotel. 4-18-tf 
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(Second Instalment.) 
Wo passed on through the village 

in tlie direction of our objective, but 
none too soon; the Germans began 
pouring shells into the village, think
ing we had taken up permanent resi
dence jbhere. After leaving the vil
lage we were without shelter and x-
posed to a heavy fir from tooth field 
and machine guns. A laige she.l 
struck within lour l'tei ol me, the 
wind from it nearly ujjsett..»g me. It 
made a hole in tho ground where it 
entered and the smoke spouted out 
lHcp a Voung volcano. It was a ' dud,5' 
—1Had it. exploded, the , war would' 
have been over for me. Many of the 
German shells failed to expl#le(i 
materials used in their manufacture, 
1 suppose. 

T-lerfe Fat, who had kept with us, 
foil. One of the boys &sked him his 
trouble. "Oh, they got me in the lsg." 
he drawled in his usual tone of vclipe. 
Ore of; the boys offered to help him 
Willi first aid, but he said he could do 
it himself, so We left him. 

Our tanks were meeting with dis
aster. The Germans seemed lo have 
their number and--were making^lirect 
hits agaiim'nd again. I counted elev
en of them out of commission. As we 
neared (lit. shell-torn road we were 
swept >by machine-gun fire again and 
again. Suddenly one of our sergeants 
rained his riflo and fired into the 
branches of a large tree on the other 
side of the road. At the creck of the 
rifle down (tame a German machine 
gunner with a crash, his comouflaged 
helmet rolling to the middle of (he 
road. We examined the location. 

Jerry had taken an old cellar door 
up into tho tree for a platform for 
his light machine gun and disguised 
it with branches. He had a deadly 
fire on the road and got many of our 
boyi; as they thied to cross. This 
roadl had proven fatal lo the Germans 
also; it was literally strewn . with 
dead Germans, where they had been 
caught in our barrage while retreating 
down it. We now established a .line, 
using an old German trench, which we 
repaired. We remained here the rttet 
of the'day. v \ 

We ate our rescvcj rations and, 
drank .the last of the water 

One of our airplanes ranie over, 
flying low, and shot a rocket of three 
stars, meaning "where are you?-' XV e 
all arose and waved our rifles; he 
answered with a single star, "under
stood," and back he went to inform 
the artillery. There was no further 
infantry action that day, although the 
big guns kept hammering away at 
each other most of the time. Wa'kept 
concealed as much as possible. The 
men of the automatic rifle squads had 
shot away most of their ammunition. 
These rifles were of French make, and 
shot only French ammunition. There 
.were several German light machine 
guns lying about with plenty of am
munition and the boys gathered them 
up and soon mastered the operation 
of them, and used them later, too. 

That night, those of our officers 
safe, stranghtened us out as best they 
could, getting us back to our proper 
company and distributing unevenly 
along the line. We kept a patrol out 
in front to prevent a surprise by the 
enemy. A while ibefore daylight the 
word was passed down the line to be 
in on the posts; the Germans were 

and sent out a patrol. French troops 
"came to our support^ and we hung 
out till morning. We thA pushed oh 
till farther protected by a heavy bar
rage, the Germahs shelled us some 
but with few losses -to us. A piece of 
shell cut through my cartridge belt 
but did not touch flesh. We kept on 
through a wooded ravine and dug in 
as soon as we came to open ground 
bn the side nearest the Germans. 

There was a railway embankment 
between the enemy and us and we 
were sheltered from the shell-fire they, 
sent over, as longvas we stayed down. 
There was a small creek.f

: .which ran 
through the ravine where one could 

Ctfn£ien*!«t:-the risk of beiitg 
"bumped off" as it was exposed to the 
enemy fire The Germans knew that 
we were in ther and kept shelling us. 
We were thristy, so .we took a chance 
and filled our canteens from the creak 
and got back safely. I took by shov
el and started to dig a shelter for ray 
self and had it almost completed. One 
of our wounded boys was sitting near 
jiie>:.and. crltiding -my work, and fin
ally he asked me if he might ihave my 
dugout. :t rI gave it 'to him ^arid taking 
my rifle, climbed up nearer the rail
way. Here one of the Ifoys asked me 
if I was going to dig in, and he said 
he would help me and we coulU make 
a dugout for two. We made the dirt 
fly, throwing it down the ibank. A 
lieutenant a few feet from us was go
ing down into the earth <ike a bad
ger; the Tresh earth from the digging 
showed much more than ours, but he 
stopped digging long enough to" say: 
"You fellows must- camouflage that 
fresh dirt." I answered, "yes sir/ as 
I had learned by experience not to 
argue with an officer. We cut some 
branches with our bayonets and cov
ered the fresh dirt and also covered 
our dugout. There was just room for 
the two of us to sit in our new home 
and we felt pretty safe, and compli
mented each other on our good work, 
although every time a shell would 
strike oa the railway the dirt would 
rattle dotifn the hauk and into oUr 
dugout and down the ibacK of our 
necks. " ; 

The Gentian aviators soon got busy 
dropping liorhtfaf These looked like 
baseballs when seert from a distance, 
but they tore things up when they 
struck. The Germans concentrated 
their artillery on our ravine and made 
It a hot place. Large 'trees were 
torn up iby the roots, earth, 4wigq and 
bark were in the air all the tirtie, some 
falling in the door of our dugout. In 
that ravine, with a steep bank on eith
er side the noise was deafening. I held 
my hands over my ears 'to relieve 
them.'This heavy fire was kept up all 
the rest of the day.' There were at 
least half a dozen enemy plaiifes cir
cling over us all the time, dropping 
their loads of bombs arid goifag back 
for more. My room mate' and 1 stuck 
close to home; you* may well believe. 
A piece of shrapnel came whizzing 
into our house and 'buried itself in 
the sand. My room mate picked it up, 
hut he dropped it mighty suddenly— 
it was almost red hot. The frag
ment struck the bank right "between 
us, aad ifcy partner bawled be out for 
not selecting a . safer place. 

From the door of the dugout we 
could see some men removing the 
wounded from the trees and carrying 

coming. The fog had not yet lifted, them to a safe place near the bank 
but we could dhply see the gray uni' 
formed Germans' coming up a ravine. 
We opened on them with rifle and ma
chine-gun fire; their own machine 
guns. They gould not face it, but 
broke and ran. We looked ah one an
other and grinned. After a few min
utes fce started over, but were met 
with such a galling machine-gun fire 
were falling fast, it was simply sui
cide to stand up, so we were ordered 
to He down. We were in a field of 
standing grain and the bullets were 
fairly mowing the crop. I. was flat-

where the shells could not strike. 
They would dart into the wood and 

come ibaok with a, wounded man, or 
sometimes two men would bring in a 
fellow who had been hurt in the leg; 
they would have the wounded man 'be
tween them and run as fast -as Jf-iey 
could, the poor fellow hopping along 
as best he could on, his good leg. 

About this time I thoughtl.should 
like to see what was going on ih front 
of us so-1 look a pair of German field 
glasses and climbed up the 'hank and 

[looked over. I could see /nothing hht 
tened out on the ground as nose as I scattered bunches, of trees 'and our 
could possibly lie, but my combat 
coat, containing nothing but my rain 
coat and shovel, was shattered with 
bullets.; It was a sensation all itf 
own, bullets going through one's pack 
and cutting the grain down upon one. 
Word was- passed along the line to 
fall back upon the old position. We 
were glad to get away. The wounded 

I
we re left until darkness gave us a 
chance to get them off. After dark 
we advanced about a hundred yards 

shells bursting behind the enemy line, 
One of the 'boys had climbed up be
side me to seje what the Germans were 
doing and just as I was going to hand 
the glasses to him he fell over hack-, 
ward and rolled down the bank, into 
the trees below; a piece o£ ataramnel 
had struck him in the. back, killing 
him , instantly. I took the' glasses 
back to the dugout and told my ibaddy 
of my experience, rte suggested that 
I control my curiosity " and stay there 

with him 
tion. r 

As aoon.as it began to get.dark t'.ie, 
enemy slackened their shelling, and 
a "chow" detail was sent to.the rear 
for something to eat. A runner brot 
the word that a supply wagon was a 
couple of kilometers helper us. Our 
cottfittel came along the line talking to 
us to cheer us up. He told us to 
"stick" and we would, be relieved th6 
next night. 

The chow detail came back with 
plenty Of ibeef sandwiches and coffee 
We had two sandwiches apiece. The 
cooks had fixed enough for ou 
company, but'nearly half of our boys 
would need no more eats: 

.We got water from the creek b^low 
and~'were not so Wily off, but much 
shaken and nervous from 'the excite
ment arid noise of the shelling. 

The next morning we "went over" 
again behind a well-laid barrage. 

Morrocan troops made up.the first 
wave and we were in the second wave. 
These Morrocans are a colored people" 
with black hair ajrJ long beards and 
fierce black eyes. They were armed 
with French equipment and a long "s" 
shaped' ktiifO'lyliich they sifre knew 
how fo use,' ^"hese people never take, 
any prisoner's. " As we advanced after 
them, we could see plenty of their 
>vork oil the dead Germans lying 
."round with terrible wounds. Slier-
man was right in that remark tie 
made regarding war. It saw one Ger
man who had'been wounded in the ab
domen and his thtestines were stretch
ed out ten"<feet from him. He was 
still altve am! I thought to"'put him 
out of misery and half raised my 
rifle, but he held up his hands and 
said something in German. I passed 
on, wondering at my' weakness. We 
came to some wooden buildings in a 
concealed place, \a German headquar
ters. The filth around there was the 
limit 

There was an open valley* on oui 
left but no living thing could have 
gone through there, as it was swept 
by German machine-gun fire, so we 
split up and went on the flanks. The 
first wave had met 'resistance and 
stopped. The French had not come 
up yet. The Gehnans saw thei^ ad
vantage and started a counterattack 
up the valley betweeh us. Our rifle 
fire did not stop4hem at all, and they 
kept coming right along. A few min
utes ibefore we had left a pile of Ger
man machine guns behind and just at 
this time the French came up. They 
took in the situation at a glance and 
ran tho the abandoned German 4guns 
and soon were pouring in a hot fire 
upon the Germans with their own 
guns. This was too much for the 
Huns, who broke and scattered. We 
then enteher the village. The Ger
mans had many dugouts scattered 
around and we took many prisoners 
out of them. The prisoners were sent 
to the sear with a slightly wounded 
soldier in charge. I routed out an old 
German -with a red cross on his* arm 
and leading three dogs chains. When 
he saw me. he threw up his hands, 
chains and all. I motioned him to the 
rear where the prisoners were being 
gathered. 

After cleaning out the village, we 
passed on->l.o the other side and dug 
in an stayed there all night, expect
ing to be relieved, tbut our relief did 
ndt come, qeither did anything to'eat. 
There was a well in the village, but 
the Boches had it covered with a ma
chine dull. Several, of the boys were 
wouhded trying-to get water there 
during Che night, as the Germans 
would sweep it every few minutes. 

Nature Intends 
> Y O U to' be 

Health is yours by fright. Don t 
"'fight nature by abusing and negr 

lecting your body., .Help her. 
\ If troubled witn catarrh of the 

nose, throat and bronchial tubes, 
get rid of it. Indigestion, pains ifrstomach and bowels, belching gas, 
-b- all indicate a catarrhal con-

Rheumatism is another 
bloating, nausea, vomiting, constipatioi 
ditionSwhich is a menace not to be negieel 
disease for which catarrh is responsiblei . 

Catarrh may attack the-mucoua linings in apy .organ or .lp any .^art 
of the body. ' . _ ^ 

PE-RU-NA 
FOR gAlPRHAND CATARRHAL CONDITIONS 
For^coughs and colds or any inflammation of the mucous mem-' 

branea-PE-RU-NA has stood the test of forty-six years. PE-RUtN*^ 
will ward eff the Grip St Spanish Flu and aids greatly in 
the return to health after an attack. . 

PE-RU-NA is a strength and body builder. It helps 
digestion, aids elimination, purifies tlift blood,'tones up 
the nervous system. It gives, one that Reeling of strength, 
stamina and vigor which makes life worth while. Take 
PE-RU-NA and know the joy of doing, the joy of being 
*%H"and strong. , ^ ^ 

Have a healthy-body. It is your right. 
A bottle of PE-RU-NA is fourteen ounces of ready-to-take prevention and protection. \ 

TABLETS OR LIQUID SOLD EVERYWHERE 

GRANDDAUGHTER OF PIERRE ROLETTE 
ON BISMARCK INDIAN SCHOOL STAFF 

We' worked nearly all night im
proving our trench and held it all the 
next day. The night following we 
were relieved by British troops and 
hiked for the rear. We finally found 
a kitchen where it was hidden in the 
wods and got something to eat, the 
first for two days. 

We were a small company as we 
gathered around, the kitchen. Over 
two-thirds of the hoys were gone. Our 
regimental hand was there waiting 
for us, and the commanding general 
made. a speech complimenting us on 
our good work, but nothing _was as 
good as the stew the cook ha<Tfor us. 
We lay around under thle trees after 
eating, but 1 could not get to sleep on-f-
account of being so tired. Every
thing seemed so still and quiet after 
the roar, and crash of the artillery 
and bursting shells that I was annoy
ed by the very >quietness. The other 
bopB complained of the same tiling. 

About four o'clock we were loaded 

•"f. Errrlv Lockwood a dainty 
Chatelaine of a woivian, a widow 
with three little>children to sup
port, is teaching domestic science 
at the Bismarck Indian 6chool. 

/This fact is important to the pub
lic generally principally' because 
of the fact that Mrs. Lockwood 
is a grand-daOghter of Pierre Ro
lette, whose famous sno,w-»hoe 
tramp from the far northern Pem
bina county to St.- Paul, which 
saved the day for St Paul and» 
made this c^ty and not St. Peter 
the capital of Minnesota, is an 
epic of the northwest. 

fembina county, which then em
braced all of northeastern North 
Dakota, was in that ancient day 
a part of Minnesota. Pierre's 
vote was needed; Pierre, was 
hundreds of miles away, and be
tween him and the capital lay 
many a weary league of unbrok
en snow. There was no other 

on the trucks and taken back over the 
same old road" and reached .Juilly at 
ten o'clock the next day. Our |)!fcn-
lcet-rolls wef-e brought to us and we 
billeted in .ili'e funding, aa be
fore. I fixed my bed on thq floor and 
lay down, with the intention of getting 
some rest at last. One of the boys 
'Was unrolling -his shelter-half and 
making up his ibed beside mine. 

"Well," he said, "I suppose we'll (be 
here-for a ten day rest." 

"I've heard, that, (before," I replied, 
"and besidps 1'yo.,,pust, completed a 
ten (lay rest," and .sjailing to, thyself 
I fell- asleep. / 

— 

Failure as a Succes*. \ ' ' 
Whether man has had wealth or 

poverty, failure or success, counts for 
little when it is past. There it but on« 
question |for liim to answeV, to face 
boldly nnd honestly 9s an individual 
alone wiili his conscience and his des
tiny. "How will I let that poverty or 
wealth affect me? If that trial or depri
vation has left me belter, nobler, then 
poverty has been riches, failure lmsf 
been a success." 

^ Daily Thought. v 

If we encountered a man of rare In
tellect, we should ask him what books 
he read.—Emerson. ' * 

JL. 

mode of transportation than 
Pierre's trusty legs-^nd his fam
ous raquettes,* which latter now 
occupy a post of honor in the 
North Dakota historical museum. 
But they proved equal to the occa
sion, and today a portrait of 
Pierre Rolette occupies a place 
of honor in the new Minnesota 
capitol at St. Paul. 

iMrs. Lockwood has a charm'ng 
little daughter whom she has 

'christened .Roletta in hbnor of her 
distinguished great grandsire, for 
whom Rolette county was also 
named. Mrs. Lockwood is one-
eighth Chippewa of the old Tur
tle Mountain stock, which en
ables her to get along splendidly 
with her 85 little Wards at the In
dian school, in whose vein's runs 
Sioux /blood of several different 
nations, Gros Ventre, Arickara or 
Ree, Mandan, Chippewa, Algon
quin and Sheyenne. - / ' 

URGE FARMERS TO, 
, PROVIDE STORA I! 

. ' 
• Washington, April HO.—Farm'i^rs anil 
grain elevator companies are urged 
by the department of agriculture to 
make every possible provision for the 
storage and handling of the nuge pros
pective wheat crop to reduce losses 
to a minimum. . Should next winter 
prove a severe one, it is said, a rep-
itition of the congestion of last win
ter, might cause heavy looses if ade-
riuato provision is not mrtde for stor
age. 

REPRESENTS ITALY 
AT^ WASHINGTON 

CITY NEWS 
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Will Meet-Thursdjay 
The ladies of St. George's guild will 

meet Thursday afternoon-at 2:30, at 
the parish house. All members are 
requested to be preesnt. 

' J Will Teach Young Ideas 
]mss Catherine Bleth of Glen Ufiin, 

will opqn school Monday in School No. 
2, in. the Painted Woods district, BuT-
leigh county. Miss Bteth is a sister 
of Miss Elizabeth Bleth of this city. 

Entertained Card Club 
Mrs. H. F. Keller, Sixth street, was 

a delightful hostess Tuesday afternoon 
to the members of the Tuesday Bridge 
club. During the afternoon the guests 
played! at two tables of bridge, andf 
Mrs. S. A. Floren received the prize 
for having the highest score. After 
the card games were over, the serving 
of refreshments concluded the aftil -
noon's enjoyment. The Tuesday Bridge 
club m£ets every two weeks, and the 
home of Mrs. O. Lundquist was chosen 
as the place for the next meeting. 

OOhfT 
'MACCHJ 01 
ELUEfgE. 

. ' K.'" 
- T"" is Italian ambassador ^o the 
railed-States. He is saying nothing 
and awaitlfig orders from his govern
ment in any crisis that may aris^i from 
President Wilson's oppositioh to lt-„ 
ply's Adriatic claims. Heroes tot a|i-

.ticipale a diplomatic break." 

New Spectacle#. 
The latest development. In spi^eta^ 

Is supplied 'With electric llglit, ifel 
cither between the eyes or in ,tho rWT 
•surrounding the eye. A clear, shad6w* 
less light is thus thrown upon the ob« 
ject of vision, though the eye Itself ll 
shaded from the direct rays $£ tha 
lamp^ 

World's Oldest University. 
The oldest uniycrsity in the \torld ll 

at Peking. It w calletLthe "School fop 
the Sons of the Empire." Its antiquity 
is great, and a grand ^register consist
ing of 320 stone columns, is reputed 
to contain the names of CO,000 gradu
ates. 1 

Grand Army Button. - ^ -
The-Grand Army of the Republic' 

bronze button, worn by members on 
the left lapel of the coat, was adapted 
as.thp result of a motion made at Mln-
neapolls in 1S84 by Chili W. Haezard 
cif' Pennsylvania, that thev council of 
administration of,the G. A. R. be di
rected to adopt a design for such a but
ton. The design was formally adopted 
by tfle council and later approved by 
the national encampment. 

Tribune Want Ada Brine Beaulta. 

& Taylor Tractors 
The Power Behind Successful Farming and 

Road Building Today. •• 

Accessible—Economical in use of Fuel and 
Lubricating Oil—Durable. 

The Aultman & Taylor MacUDe Co.lK.% A 
BRANCHES, 

Minneapolis, Minn, — Fargo — Grand Forks — Minot, 

•CAU. .W. 


